
Bennington College 
February 23, 1940 

The Educational Policies Committee met on Friday, February 23rd at 6:,0 
o'clock in the Committee dining room. Present were: Mildred Hubbard, Martha 
Erskine, Jane Pitts, Nancy Lee Keith, Dotha Seaverns, Faith Richardson, and 
.Mary Eddison. 

Absent: Caroline Gerber - on non-resident leave. 

Nomination of EPC members 

The chairman reviewed the procedure of nominating EPC members, and urged 
the members of the committee to get nominations from their respective faculty 
chairmen as soon as possible so that they might be considered by the EPO as 
a whole before being presented to the students of each major for their con
sideration. The date tor EPC elections will be set by the Community Council at 
its next meeting. When the EPC is notified of the date, meetings of the majors 
can be arranged. 

Survey of Courses 

The chairman mentioned thatalthough a committee consisting of the Social 
Studies subcommittee had been appointed to study the form of questionnaire 
used last term for the survey of classes, no report had been made to the EPC. 
The secretary reported that the committee had drawn up a new form of question
naire calculated to avoid the deficiencies of the old form, but that time had 
not allowed for sertous consideration of the problem. It was felt that this 
problem might well be handed on to the next EPC as well as thesuggested ex
f¥nple form for the reports to the faculty on the success of their classes. 
If there is sufficient time before the next EPC takes office these questions 
may be dealt with. 

Annual report 

The annual report for the year just ending was read by the chairman. It 
was suggested that certain additions be made and a few minor changes effected. 
These were to be done at the chairman's diecretion. For final copy of the 
annual report see page • The report was accepted by the committee. 

Evening meetings 

The survey of evening meetings made at the end of last term was summar
ized in a report which was read by the chairman. The report will be found on 
pages Ill· \H of last term's minutes. The report was approved. 

Association meetings 

The action taken by the EPC with regard to the graduate Associations was 
briefly reviewed. It was felt that Mr. Leigh ought to be consulted before any 
report were made to whomever it concerns officially. It was decided to invite 
him to the next meeting. 

Community reorganization 

The minutes of' the faculty meeting attended by EPC and Community Council 
members in connection with the community disorganization were read and dis
cussed by the Council representative. It was felt this could be more effective-
1~ discussed next week after the Council has met. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7s,O. Respectfully submitted, 

Mary c. Eddison, secretary. 



Bennington .College 
February 28, 1940 

The Educational Policies Committee met on Wednesday February 28t~ at 61,50 
o'clock in the Committee Dining room. Present were Mr. Leigh, Mildred Hubbard, 
Jane Pitts, Nancy Lee Keith, Martha Erskine, Dotha Seaverns, Faith Richardson
and Mary Eddison. 

Absents Caroline Gerber. 

Community Council 

All memvera of the EPC were asked to be present at the Community Council 
meeting on Friday March l, at t120 pm in the Committee dining room when the 
Committee on Reorganization will report to the Community Council. 

Elections 

The Community Council representative reported that elections for the new 
EPC would take place on Tuesday, March 12, in the store as usual. On Tuesday, 
March 5th, meetings of the majors will be held in the houses for the purpose 
of discussing nominations to the EPC. By decision of the Comm.unity Council, the 
EPO elections coma second, succeeding those of the Community Council. 

Association Meetings 

The chairman reported that she and the secretary had met with Mr. Leigh 
to discuss the action taken by the EPC in connection with Associations of the 
graduates. She said that she felt that the decisions reached by the EPC should 
be reconsidered in the light of the fact that much of the data about and the 
background of the Association set-up was completely missing and unavailable 
at the time of our diacueaions. Mr. Leigh was then asked to state the ideas 
behind the structure of the present association organization. He stated that 
from experience he felt that it would not be sound to have one large association 
instead of the present federated set-up. He felt that any inclusive organiza
tion of the graduates should, at least for some time, represent a federation 
of the Associations of the Major fields. In the p~at the majors• meetings seem 
to have had more vitality than the general meeting of all the graduates. He 
felt that there was a tendency of general Alumnae Associations to hinder the 
colleges• growth by sentimental hankerings. He felt that leadership in a general 
organization was too often taken by "joiners" or persons who were not best fit
ted to contribute to the college in terms of experienee. Mr. Leigh said that 
although very young alumnae do not make major meetings necessarily stimulating 
because of the paucity of their experience outside of College, it would be 
wiser on account of the youth of the Alumnae group so far th continue with the 
present Trustee-approved set-up until 1942 when the question will again be 
raised. He felt that in the long run the present set-up would be most efficacious, 
but that there was no reason why experiments could not well be made within that 
framework. 

The second EPC suggestions that graduates return and Association meetings 
be held at some time other than commencement, infact preferably in the autumn, 
met with more enthusiasm from MR. Leigh. It seemed that because of the nature 
of Coll'.llll8ncement - because of its simplicity and because of the fact that it is 
a senior show as it were - it would be far wiser to have Graduates return when . 
the day or weekend would be theirs, and the College would be in normal action. 
He felt that the problem of the Alumnae should be considered by faculty and 
staff ae well as students or specifically the EPC. However he saw no objection 
to the action of the EPC in considering the problem or in eventually having an 
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Associations Oont. 

important part in planning the graduates' weekend. The two aims of the Associa
tions as they are now set up is to get the moat valuable contributions from the 
graduates specifically in their field of interest and to kkep the Alumnae inter
ested in and informed of changes in the college. 

Mr. Leigh also concurred with the EPC in feeling that it was most essential 
to keep complete records of the Association meetings, joint action, and infor
mal suggestions. It would be advisable to make a complete record of the history 
of the Association organization giving the arguments that were involved in 
reaching the various stages and solutions. 

The chairman summarized the discussion of Associations by stating the 
four points considered: 1) the time when graduates should return and Associa
tion meetings be held, 2) the form that the organization of the Associations 
could ultimately talce, ,) the relationship of graduates and the Associations 
to the Oollege,and 4) the mechanism of organization of the Associations - the 
planning of meetings, selections of chairman etc •• It was suggested that the 
EPC might concern itself with formulating some suggestions concerning the 
first and fourth points, but that the other two were at present not its pro
vince. Conceivably the May Bulletin might be used to publicise the proposals 
the EPC might make for minor changes within the present structure. 

Public Relations 

It was suggested that the present EPO might pass on to its successors 
the problem of College publicity. Mr. Leigh emphasized that at this time in 
its career the EPC was tending to become over ambitious and that it would be 
far wiser for it to concern itself lllOre properly with the problems more 
closely aesocated with student-faculty relations. 

Community reorganization 

Since this problem is to be thoroughly discussed at the Community Council 
meeting on Friday, the only point to emphasize at present was the need for 
more inter-committee cooperation. Mr. Leigh agreed to this emphatically. 

Continuity with the next EPC 

Mr. Leigh stated that he was peculiarly impressed with the fact that it 
takes nearly a term for a new committee to function effectively and construc
tively. Re felt that a sort of manual ought to be devised by the present EPO 
to pass on to their successors stating very fully the background for the 
actions taken and the field for thought and activity. He felt that some docu- · 
ment might be composed to alleviate the waste of time and energy that each 
new committee expends. The EPC agreed to work on this but no further avtion 
was taken. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:35. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary C. Eddison, secretary. 
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Bennington College 
March 5, 1940 

The Educational Policies Committee met on Tuesday, March 5th at 6,,o 
o'clock in the Committee dining room. Present were Mildred Hubbard, Faith 
Richardson, Jane Pitta, Nancy Lee Keith, Martha Erskine, Dotha Seaverns, 
and Mary Eddison. 

Non:;.inations 

Each member read to the committee the nominations which she and the 
faculty in her major had made for EPC member from her major for the coming 
year. 

Art 

Helen Keeler 
Sarah Knapp 
Elizabeth Plimpton 
Katherine Wyman 

Literature 

Antoinette Larrabee 
Nancy Fahnestock 
Jean Davidson 
Katrina VanTasael 

Science 

Sylvia Thayer 
Barbara Heywood 
Margaret Brush 
Hilda Wheelwright 

Dance 

Gloria Eksergian 

Drama 

Vida Ginsberg 
Katherine Henry 
Nancy Lee Keith 
Barbara Ellis

Music 

Sidney Peloubet 
Diana Marvin 
Carol Haines 
Phoebe Arnold 

Social Studies 

Mary Berna 
Margaret Dudley 
Katrina Voorhees 
Helen Cummings

The chairman reviewed the procedure of election, (to be found in the 
front of the minutes book.) She emphasized that faculty consent should be 
obtained on any nomination from the floor not specifically approved by them. 
Meetings of the majors will be held this evening to diecuea nominations. 
The above names were passes on by the EPO as a whole. 

Education Series 

The secretary reported several changes advised by the general Meetings 
committee in both the schedule and personnel for the education series. It 
was reported that Mr. Lawrence Frank of the Macy Foundation cannot come. It 
was then suggested that Dr. Zachry who represents much the same point of 
view be asked in his stead. The ~eatings Committee approved this. J.ir. Leigh 
pointed out that the program as arranged so far omitted a very important 
and probably much more prevalent educational plan than would be discussed 
by either :Mr. Scott Buchanan or Dr. Zachry. This was mass state-supported 
education such as is witnessed by the middle western state universities. 
Dr. Learned of Harvard and, as second choice, Ordway Tead of the Board of 
Education of New York were suggested to fill this need, and approved. As 
Mr. Leigh's name was not on the panel, it was felt that he should play a 
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Education Series cont. 

different part in the discussion and perhaps present a summary of the points 
of view expressed in the first three meetings at the beginning of the panel 
discussion at the fourth meeting. It was also suggested that there was a 
conspicuous absence of psychologists on the panel. Although it was mentioned 
than the panel was already somewhat unwieldy in size and that although the 
students on it were not specialists but there to get experience and therefore 
filling vacancies in some of the fields not covered by faculty members, it 
was advised that Dr. Chassell and Mr. Chapman be asked to sit on the panel at 
one or more of the meetings, where challenges from their field would be moat 
significant. It would be wise to weight the panel according to the speaker. 
Thia suggestion was also approved by the Keetinga Coruraittee. The EPO also 
registered its approval on all the above suggestions. 

Problems within Majors 

The Drama representative presented a problem which she felt deserved the 
attention and consideration of the EPO. She stated that what is counted as 
an Acting quarter in planning work, and which should represent approximately 
an average of ten hours work per week, takes from twenty to thirty hours of 
work each week. Included in this Acting quarter are classes in Acting Tech
nique, Rhythms, two hours of Dance, Dance Seminars, 1iake -up, Voice forstage, 
and one production a year. It was felt that Drama students following such a 
schedule had to slight their outside work or carry more than was advisable 
from the health standpoint. The Drama representative felt that specific sug
gestions such as eliminating workshop scenes or some other work for freshmen 
particularly WO¥ld be advisable. 

The Music representative stated that in her major a quarter for an in
strument major is worth about 21 hours or eleven more than the average allowed 
on schedules. She felt that it would be unwise to bring this matter up at this 
time in the Music Major. It had been thoroughly discussed last year and certain 
ar~angements were now being tried. 

This evidence seems relevant to a report from some faculty members at a 
faculty meeting last fall that work in certain majors was being slighted by 
nom-majore taking courses in them. It was felt that the matter bore further 
investigation. The Drama major representative will see the faculty head of her 
major to discuss it and will then see Mr. Leigh, or the EPC will send a memo 
to the Executive Committee. 

Continuity with the Next EPC

The secretl¼ry reported that in connection with the mam1al of EPC functions., 
activities and perennial problems., two reports written by EPC members in 19}8 
had been found and might serve as a background and form to improve upon and ~ 
amend for the benefit of the next EPC. · - · 

Group Leadership 

Mr. Leigh's suggestion that ex-committee heads lead the Group Leadership 
discussions among this year's committee heads was met with much discussion 
and some disagreement. It was felt that the matter might beat be discussed 
with the new committees when elected to office. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:}0. Respectfully submitted, 

:tuary c. Eddison, sec'y 
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Bennington College 
Narch6, 1940 

The Educational Policies Committee met on Wednesday, March 6th at 6,,o 
o'clock in the Committee dining room. Present were Mrs. Robert Lynd of the 
Sarah Lawrence College faculty, Mildred Hubbard, Jane Pitts, Martha Erskine, 
Nancy Lee Xeith, Dotha Seaverns, Faith Richardson, and Mary Eddison. 

Mra Lynd of "Middletown" and "Middletown in Transition" fame, (along with 
her husband,) is now at Bennington studying our curriculum and educational 
practices to compare and contrast with Sarah Lawrence College. She expressed 
a desire to meet with the EPO to discuss the sort of problems dealt with by 
this committee and to discuss certain educational problems or practices that 
she had met with at Sarah Lawrence and hoped to study here at Bennington. For 
simplification in reviewing the EP01s discussion they fall under the following 
headings but will be grouped together since so little was said on each subject 
which was very briefly touched oni Survey of Classes; Over specialization; 
increasing rigidity of course content, especially in introductory courses in 
Literature at Bennington; Student Teachers; Counselor functions; Evening 
meetings; Freshman follow-up meetings, (orientation); the problem of lectures 
on sex. 

The first point of discussion centered around the functions of the EPO, 
and its practices. Me. Lynd was interested in the survey of classes conducted 
each year by the Committee. The general trend of the survey of classes was 
discussed, and the potential benefits that accrue from the survey. It was ques
tioned as to whether the most valued points in the classes were brought out on 
this survey. 

The next point discussed was faculty differences of opinion on teaching 
method, necessary background for advanced work, assignments, emphasis on 
theory in different classes etc. Apparently the Sarah Lawrence faculty seems 
to be much more conscious of running into teaching ruts, always using the 
same material year by year etc. than does some of the Beruungton faculty, es
pecially in the Literature major here. This might be investigated by the next 
EPC. 

The question of over-specialization and excess professionalism in some 
majors particularly li.uaic and Drama seems to be a problem both at Bennington 
and Sarah Lawrence. Breadth arid scope of background outside of these majors 
are sacrificed for excellence within them. It was emphasized that some more 
light is needed on this problem. Another job for next year's EPO. 

In discussing problems dealt with by the EPO, student teaching was men
tioned as a em.all accomplishment. Apparently at Sarah Lawrence the student 
teaching plan is further expanded than at Bennington, and students are now 
conducting employee classes in such subjects as literature, Psychology, Econ
omic, etc •• This sounds like a reasonable field for Bennington student experi
ence. Perhaps it could be considered by the EPO. 

'The function of Counselor here is similar and yet different from that 
practiced at Sarah Lawrence. There a freshman has only three courses her fresh
man year. Two of these are group courses. One is an exploratory, orienting 
conference with her councelor hllo is not necessarily in her major or field of 
interest. Thia plan might well merit further study because of the light it 
may throw on some of the counselling problems that continually arise here. 

},ire. Lynd questioned the role of the EPC as far as evening meetings 
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.Mrs Lynd 1s meeting with the EPC ; / 6 / 40 

were concerned. The chairman outlined our advisory function in this matter 
and gave a short outline of the Education Series as planned by the EPC. 
The part played by the EPC in the study and suggestion of proposed changes 
in the General meetings program was also described. 

Axe. Lynd also expressed interest in the part played by students, and the 
EPC in specific th the freshman orientation to the College and to their work. 
The chairman briefly described the activities of last and past falls in follow 
up meetings with freshmen as well as activities cooperatively participated in 
by the Community Council and the EPC w~ich seemed to be somewhat successful 
this past year. Mrs. Lynd then examined and questioned the agendas used in each 
case. 

There was some discussion of the relationship between the counselor of 
each student and the student government, in this case the Central Colllll.littee 
was implied. The potential relationship in cases df irresponsible or negligent 
students was then outlined. 

There was some discussion of Dr. Ohassell 1 s lectures on sex. Mrs. Lynd 
felt that Sarah Lawrence had a more sensible, and educational set-up in this 
connection. There, sex is set in the context of the"family". Four or more 
faculty may participate in these lecturea,and the psychological, economic, 
governmental, and sociological aspects of the problem aa well as the biolog
ical and physiological aspects are dealt with. Af'ter the aeries at Sarah Law
rence, each attending student may meet with any one or more of the faculty 
giving the course for conference or suggestions for further study. Here is 
where the succeeding EPO might make inquiry and valuable suggestions to the 
health conimittee o~ the executive committee. At Sarah Lawrence the course 
is followed up by a questionnaire asking for co1LI11ents and suggestions. Per
haps much might be gained from such here. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8sl0 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary C. Eddison, aecraia.ry. 
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bennington College 
March r,, I940 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 

•·•arch I9;,9 - March I940 

Before reporting on the activities of the Educational Policies 

Committee during the last year, I should like to reiterate briefly the pos~tion. 

of the,E.P.C. at Bennington. As you undoubtedly know, this committee is 

composed of a member from each of the seven majors, and the chairman of the 

Community Council ex-officio. The function of the E.P.C. is to represent the 

student body in any matter relating to direct educational issues, and to act 

as link between faculty and students in matters of educational policy. The 

committee functions in a purely adviaory capacity. A more specific outline of 

iys activities will emerge, I hope, from this report of' the last year. 

Many of' the activities of' this committee have been the annual routine 

functions of the E.P.C. These activities include mainly surveys and meetings, . 

In the fall semester, the E.P.C. conducted the formal survey of classes. 

Although no radical changes were made in the form of the questionnair-e at 

that time, the committee now feels that the existing questionnaire f'orm is 

inadequate; that the questions are mosy pertinent to discussion classes; that 

they do not evoke satisfactory information irom classes in science, art or the 

performing arts. For this reason the E.P.C. appointed a committee to design a 

questionnaire which will be passed on f'or the consideration OI the next 

committee. Furthermore, we orfer two suggestions; .first, that copies oi' the 

questionnaire of classes be available at any ti.me during the year f'or faculty 

members whib wish to gather inf'onnation f'rom their classes.; and second, that tne 

written f'onn of the questionnaire results, as they are handed in to the members 

of~ the f'aculty, be standardised from one year to another. 

Two other surveys which the E.P.O. made last year are theoretically 

arbitrary, but have become a general practise. ~heae are; first, an oral survey 

in the spring term of all classes which did not exist in the fall term, and of 
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classes which had been reported less successful in the formal fall survey. 

Secondly, the committee issued a questionnaire to all members of the grad

uating class last .May, requesting a general evaluation o:t their college exper

ience, and any suggestions concerning the ~ennington educational system. rlo 

criticisms or suggestions were made by a significant majority. 

The DJ11etings which constitute the r~=~ning annual functions of the 

E.P.C. were conducted as follows by that committee. ~ast April, the E.P.C. 

held meetings by majors with the 2nd year students for the purpose of dis

cussing the distinction between the Junior and Senior divisions, and the 

standards required for entrance into the Senior division. In November, 

meetings of' all the .i0ajors were called for the purpose o:c discussing the 

winter field period. Last fall, the E.P.C. also assisted in the Freshman 

orientation program. The committee ehld follow-up meetings in cooperation 

with the Community Council, and separate •'reshman meetings by ••.tajors. As a result 

of these discussions on the ~ennington system oi education, came the idea of 

a series of lectures on the general subject of Higher Education ror Women, .tor 

the benefit and interest of the whole community. This series will be held 

in April. 

N'ow to report on activities other than those o:t- a routine nature, 

which the E.P.C. has undertaken this last year. 

When the committee first came into office, the members pool~d 

all questions which they felt existed in their majors, in an attemot to sort 

out common problems which could be constructively discueeed by the co:rwnittee 

as a whole. The questions raised boiled down to four in nUIJ1.ber. They were; 

(I) the diversified problems connected with student-teaching.(2) the pro

fessional standards in some majors, and the consequent degree of specialisation. 

(}) Extemporaneous discussion as a lost art, and (4) the function of' the 

Counselor for students who do not count their Conf'erence as a numerical part 
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of ~heir program. Discussion of these questions led to positive results only 

in the case of the first, student-teaching. The E.P.O. first set out to 

estimate the amount of student-teaching, then the benefits derived rrom the 

experience both for the teacher and her students. The committee presented 

their information, plus a list of the practical problems involved, to a 

faculty committee on atudent-teacLing. The question is now entirely in the 

hands of the faculty committee, until the E.P.C. aa~ be of further assistance. 

Another topic which has come to the attention of this committee is 

the ~raduate Associations. As you probably know, the Alumnae of Bennington 

College join the six Graduate Associations which are made up by l•:iajors, 

insstead of one all-inclusive Alumnae Association.These Associations have made a 

practise of meeting once a year at graduation week-ond, i'or the purpose of 

discussine the college and the various activities of its graduates. This year 

the Social Studies Association met in November. At this meeting, the whole 

question of Association meetings was raised, and later taken up by the E.P.O. 

Thia committee recommends that all the Associations meet at a time when college 

is regularly inseaaion, and not on the busy graduation week-end. There are two 

reasons for this, (I) the Alumnae will have a closer touch with the various 

activities within the college, and (2) the students will have more opportunity 

to meet with the Alumnae. Perhaps one of the student committees could take part 

in planning the week-end. 

Another recommendation which the E.P.O. made this year concerns the 

type-writing course. The committee feels that this isa valuable tool, and suggests 

that facilities for it be extended. 

During the fall semester the E.P.O. made changes in the by-laws and 

in the procedures of their election. These changes were read in community 

meeting at that time. 

There remain two meetings on which I should like to report. In 
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September, the committee received aa guests members of the New England 

Federation of Women1 a Clubs, and gave them a brief description of Bennington 

College. In October, the E.P.O. was invited to meet with the Coll!!le l'ruetees; 

discussion took place on general topics of educational policy. 

The final activity ax which I should like to mention is a 

questionnaire survey of afternoon and evening meetings made by the E.P.c. 

last December. The results of this were, briefly, that a large majority of 

students and faculty are in favor of the plan followed last semeaterlj.,Of 

specialised afternoon meetings, and evening meetings of general interest. The 

comments moat generally made were, that afternoon meetings had not been 

epecialieed enough, and that the question periods had been very unsatisfactory. 

Several constructive suggestions were made on both points, and have been 

sub~itted for trial to the Committee on evening meetings. 

In closing, I should like to speak for all the members of this 

committee in thanking the faculty and staff f·or their encouragement and 

cooperation, which is so essential to the Educational Policies Committee • 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mildred Hubbard, chairman 
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Bennington College 
March 12, 194o 

Elections were held in the Store on 1ia.rch 12th for the purpose of 
selecting next year's Educational Policies Ool'LDlittee. The following were 
elected to membership: 

Art • •••••••••• Elizabeth Plimpton 

Dance •••••••••• Gloria Ekeergian 

Drama •••••••••• Vida Ginsberg 

Literature •••••••• Antionnette Larrabee 

Music •••••••••• Phoebe Arnold 

Science •••••••••• Sylvia Thayer 

Social Studies. • • • • • Margaret Dudley 

For the purpose of record, and in the event of resignations, those 
who came second are recorded: 

Art ••••••••••• Barbara Kirchmaier 
Drama •••••••••• Nancy Lee Keith 
Literature •••••••• Katrina VanTasael 
Music •••••••••• Sydney Peloubet 
Science ••••••••• Barbara Heywood 
Social Studies •••••• Helen Cummings 

Statistics of voting: 

h-:a.j or No. voting %voting 

Art . . . . . . . 
Drama - Dance •••• 
Literature ••••• 
Music •••••••• 
Science ••••••• 
Social Studies ••• 

49 
28 
34 
24 
20 
45 

72 
61 
85 
70.5 
66.6 
85 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary C. Eddiaon, sec'y 
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Bennington Oollege 
March 13, 1940 

The Educational Policies Committees, new and retiring, met on Wednesday 
March 13th at 6s,O o'clock in the Committee dining room. Present were, Mildred 
Hubbard, Jane Pitts, Nancy Lee Keith, Jessie Anne Nelson (for music), Dotha 
Seaverns, Faith Richardson, Elizabeth Plimpton, Vida Ginsberg, Antionette 
Larrabee, Phoebe Arnold, Sylvia Thayer, Margaret Dudley, Mary Berna (new chair
man of the Community Council), and Mary Eddison. 

Absents Martha Erskine, Caroline Gerber, and Gloria Ekaergian. 

Elections of Officers 

Mildred Hubbard, chairman of the retiring committee listed the duties, 
responsibilities and qualifications for chairman of the EPC. Among these were, 
sense of responsibility, initiative, judgment, thoroughness, awareness of what 
Bennington is driving at, scope and interest in problems of majors, ability to 
summarize and direct discussion. 

Nominations for Chairman were: 
Margaret Dudley 
Vida Ginsberg 
Antoinette Larrabee 
Phoebe Arnold 

The new chairman, elected by secret ballot, was Vida Ginsberg. 

The retiring secretary stated the duties and responsibilities of the EPC 
secretary. ln addition to qualifications mentioned in connection with the chair
manship, orderliness, foresight, ability to typewrite and such were mentioned. 

Nominations for Secretary wares 
:Wia.rgaret Dudley 
Phoebe Arnold 
Blizabeth Plimpton 

Yiargaret Dudley was elected secretary. 

Group Leadership 

hlr. Leigh 1 s suggestion that the retired officers of the various committees 
take over the function of teaching the elements of group leadership, as put 
forth in Mr. Leigh's own book by that name, was brought up. It was suggested 
that the new EPO consider the suggestion after one or two meetings when its 
members would be better able to decide the best route to take. 

Procedures 

It was suggested that the head of the faculty of every major be sent a 
copy of the EPO procedures in order to help them familiarize themselves with 
the system. of elections. 

Continuity With Next EPO 

The chairman reported that the retiring EPC was handing on to the incoming 
EPC a report of the functions and perennial duties of the EPO., a new form of 
questionnaire for discussion and reconstructi~n, a set of forms for reports to the 
faculty on surveys of classes, a body of discussion on graduate associations, 
and a suggestion that the inclusion on the subcollllllitteee of retiring members be 
put in the procedures. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7s)O. Respectfully submitted, 

Mary O. Eddison, secretary. 
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Bennington College 
March 20, 1940 

The Educational Policies Co1n.>nittee met on Wednesday ,March 20 at 
6:,30 o'clock in the Committee dining room.Present were Vida Ginsberg, 
Phoebe Arnold,Antoinette Larrabee,Sylvia Thayer,Elizabeth Plimpton, 
Gloria Eksergian,Mary Berna,and Margaret Dudley. 

Meetings Committee 

A memorandum concerning the functions of the student member of 
the Meetings Oorrnnittee was presented and the secretary was instructed 

cfJ'} '"'~t.o append it to the minutes.On the recommendation of Mr.Leigh it was 
~· decided to include in the EPC procedures that the student member of 

the Meetings Committee be ap pointed at the same time as are other . 
student officers,thus lending continuity to the com.'llittee. 

Four nominations for this position were made and a preferential 
ballot taken.The following list was given to Miss Hendricks: 

Katrina Voorhees 
Nancy Fahnestock 
Helen Levine 
Barbara Kirchmaier 

Questionnaire Committee 

Antoinette Larrabee was appointed to the ~uestionnaire Committee 
as EPC representative. 

Committee Coordination 

The chairman proposed that every effort be made this year to 
increase coordination between th~ various committees of the community 
through joint meetings and discussion of common problems. l•1ary Berna, . 

speaking for the Community Oouncil,concurred in this proposal and 
suggested that the council and the EPC investigate faculty-student 
relations joi~jly. 

Faculty-Student Relations 

The chairman sur gested that the EPC subcommittees be utilized 
to f'oster good faculty-student relations on an inter-divisional basis. 
She asked that the EPO members instruct their subcommittees to hold 
this problem in mind and try to use informal social methods to solve 
it.Antoinette Larrabee described the series of informal seminars which 
the Literature Major is planning to have this term under her leader
ship.They will take the form of intellectual-social meetings to which 
faculty members of several majors will be invited.The com:nittee agreed 
to consider the feasibilty of similar programs in the other Majors •. 

Over Specialization 

The chairman led discussion on the ~lroblem of over specialization 
in the Majors,particularly in the Drama Major.She told the committee 
that the Dram.a and Social Studies faculty were working on the problem 
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Over Specialization,cont. 

now but that we should keep it in mind and it may become our problem 
~fter the faculty report. 

Survey of Classes 

15 

In view of the co:nmittee 1 s interest in the over specialization 
problem it was suggested that the question concerning whether differences 
in individuals impeded the progress of the class be included in this 
year's survey of classes.This question has been asked uefore in various 
forma,and a comparison could be made over a period of several years. 

Procedures 

It was suggested and unanimously approved that the following be 
included in the EPO procedures: 11The retiring members of the EPC shal ,l 
automatically serv~for the tK T Ml b or ilJft li'ia1 ,t term -,,.on the subcommittees. 11 7 

('.,..P. '( 1-

·rhe meeting was adjourned at 7 :;50 p.m. 

Respectfully. submitted 

Margaret Dudley,secretary 



Bennington College 
March 20, 1940 

MEMORAfJDlJM: Re student member of Heetinga Committee 

TO: EID as nominating body and I-foetings Com.mi ttee 

FROM: :,fargaret Dudley,student member of Meetings Oommittee,Fall Term, 
1939 

rhe following is a list of the functions of the student member 
of the Meetings Committee,prepared as an aid to the EPO in making 
nominatione,and to the member in performing her duties. 

l.The atude nt shall keep in touch with all requests from student 
groupa,committeaa,and councils.Thia means that she should make known 
her function jo all of these groups by attending their meetings, 
talking with their chairmen,etc. at the beginning of her term of 
office.She should then continue to discuss their ideas and plane for 
meetings with them,outline committee policies to them,and carry their 
suggestions and requests to the committee whenever called upon to do 
so. 
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2.The student shall keep in touch with representative student opinion 
by inquiries in house meetings and informal methoda,gathering criticism 
and sugg·eations for presentation to the committee. 

5 . ·rhe student shall familiarize herself with .the past meetings programs, . 
history,and policy of the committee by reference to Mise Hendricks' 
records. f..x \ 

. t?-:"'-t I . 
4.I'he student shall bring to the committee ability and ideas f'or the 
planning of a well-rounded meetings program. 



Bennington College 
March 27,1940 

The Educational Policies Committee met on Wednesday,March 27 at 
6:30 o'clock in the Committee dining room. Present were Vida Ginsberg, 
Phoebe Arnold,A.ntoinette Larrabee,Sy-lvia Thayer,Elizabeth Plimpton,Gloria 
Ekaergian,Mary Berna,and Margaret Dudley. 

Education Series 

rhe Education Series which is to take place April 8 - 11 was 
discussed.It was suggested and approved that the EPC hold meetings in 
the houses the week before the Series to arouse interest in educational 
problems,and particularly-to encourage serious thought about the Benning
ton method.It was decided to discuss the procedure for these meetings 
in greater detail at the next meeting. 

The secretary was instructed to ask Mary Eddison,former Social 
Btudies EPC representative,to attend the next meeting for discussion on 
this subject with the committee. 

The secretary was also instructed to send a memorandum to Mr. 
Leigh aa!dng for clarification of the position of the faculty on the 
Series in relation to academic work.The EPO recommends that students be 
encouraged to feel that the Series is of equal importance to work. (See 
p.19). 

Problems within Ma iors 

The Social Studies representative reported that the faculty of 
her major,at a meeting on March 25 with the Senior Division students of 
the major,had evinced great enthusiasm for more contact with students in 
an intellectual-social way. Plana were begun for a meeting to be held at 
the Joneses next week.It was made very evident that the faculty of this 
major welcome the opportunity for cordial relations with their students 
on a social basis,in the sense of getting away from the teacher-pupil 
relationship. 

At this same meeting the question was brought up by a member of 
the faculty of whether or not the curriculum in this major has solidified 
to an undesirable degree.It appears that substantially the same selection 
of courses has been offered for the past three years. Does this indicate 
that the students are not requesting courses,but are accepting waat is 
offered without question? Are the present students taking what the Senior 
Division in 1935 wanted? Have students lost the idea that they can request 
courses? Or are the needs of 1935 actually the same as those of students 
today? Further investigation of this question will be made. One suggestion 
made in the EPO meeting was that the Senior Division Students decide in 
the Spring,with the faculty,what courses they want offered the following 
year. 

The representatives of the other majors felt that this may be 
a problem to them aa well,and are going to investigate it. 

'~he Literatu}'.e representative reported that her discussion groups 
and seminars were in progress.She is having difficulty in getting complete 
cooperation from the faculty of hhe major,but hopes that ~f the meetings 
are successful that they will eventually participate. At the suggestion 
of the chairman,she agreed to report on the success of her projects at a 
later date. 

The chairman announced that the Drama major was undergoing a re
organization process,and that the policy and method were being redefined. 
Nothing has been settled definitely yet,and she will report when it has 
been. 
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Problems within Majors Cont. 

The chairman reported that she had heard criticism of the standards 
of the Art major.She requested the Art representative to talk with her 
faculty on that point and clarify the standards to the EPO ~o that they 
can be interpreted correctly to students in the other majors. 

The Science representative said that a minor problem which had 
come to her attention was the tendency on the part of a few students to 
be late to class. It was reconmended that the Central Committee deal with 
offenders if it becomes a serious problem,but that the EPC representatives 
refer particular cases to the students' counselors •. 

Community Reorganization 

Mary Berna gave an informal preliminary report on the progress of' 
the Reorganization Com.~ittee,presenting certain questions within the sphere 
of the Ero. It was agreed that the governmental end of reorganization 
should be handled by the Community Council,but the problem of faculty-student 
relations is bound up with the Council I a policy. 'l'he crux of the matter 
at this time is whether or not the ideal concept of the faculty as an integral 
part of the community life and government should be retained when in practise 
they do not fit thie picture. It was agreed to continue our work in better-
ing faculty-student relations informally until the Reorganization Committee 

report is ready.At that time the problem will be reconsidered in the light 
of the Council 1 s plans. 

Winter Period Experiences Meeting 

The plans for the evening meeting to be held March 27 on Winter 
Period experiences were reported by the chairman and secretary. A student 
from each major is to speak for five or ten minutes ~ on what she did 
and ita value to her. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:20. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Margaret Dudley,secretary 
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COPY 

Memorandum 

1'0: Mr.Leigh 

FROM: Margaret Dudley,Secretary EPO 

Bennington College 
April ;5,1940 

RE: Education Series 

The EFO would like to know if the faculty will sanction the 
following announcement to students about the Education Series: Since 
the Series has an educational value to the community as a whole,it 
will be reearded as of equal importance to academic,and full partic
ipation in it should not be foregone due to the pressure of' regular 
work. 

Thie practise was accepted,we believe,in the case of the Art 
Series and others. Perhaps you could bring this up in the Faculty 
Meeting next week and report the result to the EPO. We ask that this 
point be clarified so that both faculty ani students have the same 
understanding of' it. 

Memorandum 

TO: ,,·Jargaret Dudley ,secretary EPO 

FROM: Dorothea Hendricks,Secretary to the President 

At the meeting on April 2nd the faculty considered your memorandum 
of March 28th. It was agreed that this was a matter of' counseling and 
that no student should count the Education Series as a larger part of 
her college work than she and her counselor agree. Normally counselors 
would take account of the aeries,of course. 
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Bennington College 
April 3,194o 

The Educational Policies Committee met on \fodnesday,April ;> at 
6:30 o'clock in the Committee dining room. Present were Vida Ginsberg, 
Phoebe Arnold,Antoinette Larrabee,Sylvia Thayer,Elizabeth Plimpton,Gloria 
Eksergian,Mary Berna,Mr.Park,Prof. Filly of Wellesley College,and Margaret 
Dudley. 

Problems within Majors 

The chairman explained to Mr. Park that the EPC had invited him to 
come to this meeting in order to answer questions about the standards of 
the Art major. She asked him to clarify tlle basis for admission from the 
Junior Division to the Senior Division. 

Mr. Park emphasized that the Art major is not wholly concerned 
simply with training artists,pointing out that that is the function of the 
art school. To study art well does not necessarily mean being an artist. 
Students are here to learn a method of learning,apart from a technique or 
skill. Creative ability cannot be measured,so it is useless to attempt to 
use it as a standard. Students are promoted to the Senior Division on the 
basis of total personality development. ;fuen a student has achieved a 
reasonable amount of self-reliance and capacity for independent work in a 
conscious direction,she is qualified for promotion. Mr. Park illustrated 
the eonsideration given to individual differences and the attempt which 
is made to turn out a student who is well-rounded in the field. A student 
who has talent in painting but is not particularly intellectual is required 
to work at improving her grasp of art through development of the critical 
faculty. On the other hand,there are students who are very perceptive but 
untalented in the studio ,and they are required to become familiar at least 
with the various media in order to deepen their understanding of the field. 

Education Series 

Mary Eddison,a member of the Panel :for the Education Seriea,a.nd 
four other members of the preceding EPC came to the meeting at 7:00. The 
chairman asked Mary Eddison to give suggestions to the group for leading 
discussions in house meetings on the Series. Each of the twelve leaders 
was given a mimeographed information sheet prepared by the Panel,which 
told how the Series is to operate and included a suggested reading list. 
The emphasis in the house meetings,it was atressed,should be that the 
students should participate as much as possible in the seriea,and should 
feel that it constitutes a challenge to re-examination of our O'\'m point of 
view on education. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:30. 

Respectfully submitted, 

;,Iargaret Dudley, secretary 
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~1,1.~ing 1,ex·~- 1·,1::eK, April .:d;.h :,n.roc..1gh 11th, r,t,ere . 
t,v~m.i.nr: mee!:.j_r:.gs i'l.911'Ctecl r..o th-e >",ub j :'let. of ed.ucation, 

J oe aerl.es or fou:, 

Th., idea 3t:.h11id. thL:., serieo cit' CV{;m.ng :i.:;0~tlngo on.gine.ted. in a joint 
meeth.g of th•.: Coru::iuni t.:r Council and the r~~:c las':. f'all •,,hen the opin.i.on 1Vas 
expressed that few of the atu.denta hc,d am id.ea of whe.t was golng on in t.he 
field. of' educaUon outside of' 13':mntngt.on. lt W86 fe,lt that too f'ew were aware 
of' auch pron.:i.nent er widely a.dvocat,ed eyetorus ae the state u.niveraities or t,ho 
University of.' Ghica 6o 

Jinc~ that meeti::11, the -F,.: arui the Gei-iers.l !,.eet-ingFJ Go1-:..wittoe devitJed a 
plan~ fher"' a!'e to be thz:§!f.:l spealrnrs: Jr~ Gs.reline B • .::achJ·y of the .i-rc6~·eoaiv•; 
:;;duco.tio(ll AasociaUon, or, ~~ •; .!,.1•. Ordway l'ea.d, chair...:::a.n oi' the iww York Cit,~, 
i3otu·d. of 1Jd1..\cs.ticm, on ~~tift:p,' ; and Jean Scott i3uciw.rnrn, hee.d of ~aint John!n 
College., Ann..~poHs, a,, .,,dnesciay, rhe. Thu.-·sday u,oeting, vviil b~ c;.;nducj;;ed by 
fpcul t;y- Jt;uc.tent paael • 

... ~· ') i109J.l ::; v1110.r." ia{,ere~r:,. is .J..n o':!uce.t:i.on .l,:or social parll1cipa:~ion .\o 
,~h,~:n·r:.B.n cf' th~., JJe.~ York C5.ty :3oardJ ho deal~ with problerne oi' .er.ass, tax-auppo• 
ted t:'ducation, w5.t,h fa,:;ul ty :it:,e Lli":i on Bf;.rtrand rlus:;:i,dll ,, and with Jrm.JOcracy 
It i e hnped thar. he will :,ro1:~~nt -the;,e asp,,c,,'. in h:i.s .l.ectur.e 

..ir .~achl·y J.s i..,cn; ,rreocct. _'.o1ed :r.:i. th th;., • bio.lot.,ical 1' sU.e of ec~ucai:.iorl_, \ 
r:.n?. is :.nt,.;;:costed u. educath!.i; woJL.en in !lccor-r.it=,f\ce id.th what eh•~ fe:els to be 
Ll~oir baeic needs. 3he is a paycholo.;ist:. and paychiatrist and has dor..e r;.uch 
work at Goluu.b:i.a and elsewhere wi t.11 a.doleac,ente in +,he .field of n.ental health. 

Jr" Buchanan of ,:,he Cma-hun:.ired•·• • .rr.::ut•-i3ooko school or thought ie dean of' 
:::ia.im, Jolln's Coliege. Arms.polis. !'h~ point cf 1•iew which ho expresseia, like 
fiutchL1.s 'a of' tho Univeroi ty u' Cld.co;:;o, bi:1sea 1..0dern ,;;duca.tion on tho clase:i.c~1-
See Llit 1J .':Ll"I,lcle on 3ai.nt John's. 

\Jn i .. cn:lf\,:_.~ Luoauay ~ e.r,d :1edncl3day mc.l-i;::.s t~1ere will be a forty rdnute. t.e.lk 
l.'ollo«ed by a di :3c1.rnsion pen.co bd Ly a factll t~r--etudent panel. Qn rhursc.s.y., 
t.ho panel will atton.pt. to eUL..J,.arize the conflictinr; points of' view and. brinr; 
t.heir. up for discussion, fhe panel irK,li..1.dcliH 

,, r ~ Jones, che.:i.rn.an 
, .. r. Lei[;h 
.Jr,. :;haz sell 
L.r. i:le G-r:1y 
i..r. ?'ero-lson 
Lro. Jones 
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, .. iss ... Udley 
i .. r. rrcy 
4,_r. ioodworth 

end .n vr;; students 

l'he u.;;i1;.~)~re r,ere conscripted 1vi t.h a v h:w ,:.,o·,vs.:rd ~hallP.ll;_,:uu.:; or 6U.lJJ1urting th,) 
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Th(! s0hedule J.s an a.i~(.1.UOUB on&~ hut it ie understood that t:une spent ln 
attending the meetings or ~sad:1.ng in prep~ration for ~hem will bo counted 
a.s e. pa.rt ot the atud"nts'e work., 

The &cries its ee.lcula;l:.llld to ohallongs sC1Jne o1' 'the things the.t Benningtcn 
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the subject of the sor1es or illust~nte the :points o:t Tiew hold by the 
speakero These and otho1" pertinent e.rtieles will l>e i lsp1.e.yad in the library 
and reserved t"or this purpose during ~;ha series,, 



Bennington College 
April le, 1940 

The Educational Policiea Committee met on Wednesday,April 10 at 
6:JO o 1clock in the Committee dining room. Present were Vida Ginsberg, 
Phoebe Arnold,Antoinette Larrabee,Sylvia Thayer,Elizabeth Plimpton,Gloria 
Eksertian,Mary Berna,and Margaret Dudley. 

Meetinga Com.~ittee 

The secretary read the following memorandum from Dorothea Hendricka,. 
Secretary of the Committee on General Meetinga: "On recommendation of 
the EPO,the Committee on General Meetings has asked Katrina Voorhees to 
be student representative on the Oom.:nittee,and Katrina has accepted. 11 

Standards for Promotion to Senior Division 

At the request of the chairman,informal reports were given regarding 
the standards of each major for promotion to Senior Division. There were 
differences of opinion as to (1) the uniformity of standards between the 
majors,and (2) whether or not too much importance was granted to the indiv
idual 1 s personality growth rather than the quality of her work and her 
ability in the field. 

It was agreed that a report sum,.'I!a.rizing the ideas which grew out 
of this discussion should be written and read to Mr.Leigh at a future 
meeting. Vida Ginsberg,Sylvia Thayer,and Margaret Dudley were asked to w:nte 
the report. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:20. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Margaret Dudley,secretary 
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Bennington College 
April 24, 1940 

The Educational Policies Committee met on Wedneeday,April 24 at 
6:;o o'clock in the Committee dining room. Present were Vida Ginsberg, 
Phoebe Arnold,Antoinette Larrabee,Sylvia Thayer,Elizabetij Plimpton,Gloria 
Eksergian,Mary BernQ.,and Margaret Dudley. 

Survey of Classes 

There was discussion of the method of presenting reports on classes 
to the faculty. The importance of careful,conatructive,and tactful pre
sentation was emphasized. The prestige of the EPO in the eyes of the 
faculty rests largely on the value which these reports prove to have. 

It was mentioned that while some majors have copies of past re?orts 
going back several years,others do not. It was urged that copies of the 
reports be kept by each representative in her notebook for future reference. 

Senior Evaluation 

The chairman asked the committee to determine in their own minds 
how valuable they feel the Senior evaluations of their college experience 
to be,and to be prepared to discuss the matter with Mr.Leigh at the next 
meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:20. 

Respectfully submitted 
Margaret Dudley,aecretary 
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Bennington College 
May 1,1940 

The Educational Policiee Committee met on Wednesday,May 1 at 
6:jO o'clock in the Committee dining room. Present were Vida Ginsberg, 
Phoebe Arnold,Antoinette Larrabee,Sylvia Thayer,Elizabeth Plimpton, 
Gloria Ekaergian,Mary Berna,Mr.Leigh,and Margaret Dudley. 

Stahdarda for Promotion to Senior Division 

The chai:nnan read a report on standards prepared by herself, 
Sylvia Thayer,and Margaret Dudley. She explained to Mr.Leigh that the 
purpose in writing it had been to clarify,in the minds of the committee 
members,certain queetione which had arisen. 

Mr.Leigh answered the main question raised in the report by stat
ing that the Student Personnel Collll1littee definitely makes ite decieiona 
on a minimum requirement basie. He said that the factor of individual 
personal growth,which the report suggeeted might be over-emphasized,is 
a decisive element only in exceptional cases of individual personality 
difficulties which hinder achievement. 

Mr.Leigh then raised the question of how long should the EPO 
investigate problems such as this without evidence? He pointed out that 
the most substantial evidence the connnittee had used was faculty opinion, 
which in matters of this sort is scarcely more reliable,ae a rule,tha.n 
student rumor. Mr.Leigh said that he personally feels that one of the 
most sterile discussions in college education ie that of standarde,and 
he made it clear that the EPC is probably the least qualified group to 
embark profitably on such a diacuseion,especially if it does so solely 
on ita own power without the guidance of quantitative evidence and 
authoritative opinion. 

As pertinent to the question of promotion to Senior Division, 
Mr.Leigh described the study which Mrs.Garrett hae made of the aixty-
aix cases where the Student Personnel Committee has poetponed the 
decision for various reasons. It was found that one third of the students 
so advised return to college,e _nter Senior Division a term or two later, 
and graduate eucceeefully. Forty-seven percent do not come back to 
college,and twenty percent come back but do not fraduate,often because 
of illnese or other non-academic reasons. 

The Student Personnel Committee,on the basis of this study,feels 
that the delayed promotion devia.e is very satisfactory.One of its best 
features is the psychological value oHtainable under it of allowing girls 
to make their own decisions whether or not to come back,without feeling 
that they are 11fired 11• Mr,Leigh pointed out that this study is relevant 
to what the EPO has been thinking abou~ 1 and suggested that closer contact 
with the Administration would save the committee from wasting its time. 

Senior Evaluation 

The chairman asked for discussion on the subject of the Senior 
evaluations of their college experience which have been obtained for the 
past two years. The value of the survey was questionned at the last 
meeting. It was pointed out that Seniors are not well qualified to give 
constructive criticism or objective appraisal of their college experience 
while they are still in the midst of it. Also,the graduate 11worksheets 11 

which are sent to all graduatee and former studente annually get the 
eame type of' information in a more valid form. Mr.Leigh added that tha :~ 
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Senior Evaluation,Oont. 

Evaluation Study being carried on under Dr.Eurich's direction is also 
covering thia point,and in a far more thorough way than the EPC could 
hope to do. It was agreed to discontinue this aurvey. 

Mr.Leigh described a method which he has used since the college 
started of obtaining opinion about the faculty from graduates and former 
students. The fall following graduation that are asked to submit a con
fidential report on all of the faculty,rating them as 11should be retained 
at all costs", 11 satisfactory but not outstanding" ,or 11unsatisfactory 11• 

This information is especially useful when faculty come up for long term 
contracts. The reaponee to the questionnaire has been exceptionally good; 
one year it was one hundred per cent. 

Graduate Associations 

Since the EPC went into the problem of the Associations last 
year and has always had contact with them,the chairman asked Mr.Leigh 
to explain the present situation. He said that while the original form 
of organization will remain in effect until 1942 by decision of the 
Trustees,a new plan for the New York region ia being superimposed on 
the existing form. A group of graduates living in and aound New York 
want an organization which would assume three functions,(1) employment 
service,(2) raising funds for reduced tuition and building,and (5) school 
relations. 

The officers of the Associations are going to meet in the Fall 
and work out plane for the next Association meetings at the college. 
The EF'C should be prepared to cooperate with them at that time. 

Freshman Orientation 

Mr.Leigh asked about the program of Freshman orientation used 
this year and the EPC1s role in it. Thia was explained by the secretary. 
He suggested that it might be wise next Fall to try having a series of 
meetings sponsored by the EPC,beginning a week or two after the joint 
Adminietration,Community Council and EPC sponsored meetings of the first 
week. In this aeries there could be detailed discussion of the educ
ational pplicies and methods at Bennington. For example,a psychologist 
might be invited to come and discuss the psychological validity of the 
college program. The meetings could be for the whole community. 

Mary Berna suggested that the Community Council and the EPC 
work jointly on this proposal,since much of the reaponsibilty for 
conducting the orientation program belongs to the Council as well as 
the EF'C. It was agreed to begin work on this problem immediately. 

Ero Functions 

Before the meeting adjourned,Mr.Leigh emphasized the fact that 1 

the EPC should keep clearly in mind its purely advisory capacity,and 
urged the committee to concentrate on doing a successful job of its 
main functions. He said that the general exploratory expeditions into 
difficulties which arise out of rumors often end with a frustrated 
feeling because the problem can perhaps be defined,but that is all. It 
is good to know that student groups are aware of such problems,he said, 
but they should not be discouraged by them. Instead the EPC should 
fulfill its concrete duties as thoroughly and efficiently as possible. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:35. 
Respectfully submitted 
Margaret Dudley,sec 1y 
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Bennington College: 
May 1,1940 

RERJRT ON STAJ.~DARDS FOR PROMOTION TO SENIOR DIVISION 

Thia report was provoked by a need to clarify the rumora,opinione, 
and facts about the redefining of purpose of several majors to fulfill 
new requirements caused by change in the number and kind of atudents,and 
what relation the students of each major had to the whole educational 
policy of Bennington;whether there was a discrepancy between practise 
and theory. 

We started by having a statement from each major explaining its 
standards £or promotion to the senior division. Each atatemen~ emphasized 
the development in personality of the student and a general familiarity 
in her major field as the basis for judgement. We felt that there was 
an omission here of a point listed in the Bulletin as a requirement for 
admission,which is the exhibiting of real ability in one or more fields. 
Incorporating this would neccessitate an objective minimum standard of 
ability for promotion,as well as the growth of the individual. 

The nature of the Bennington system depends on a student's interest 
in a specific field or several fields which leads her to a deeper con
centration of interest. If this concept of growth has any validity it 
must have ,-a starting point or the end result exhibited in obtaining a 
degree will have no actual meaning except in relation to the individual. 

Vida Ginsberg 
Sj:lvia Thayer 
Margaret Dudley 
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Bennington College 
May 15,1940 

The Educational Policies Committee met on Wednesday,May 15 at 
6:;o o 1clock in the Committee dining room. Present were Vida Ginsberg, 
Phoebe Arnold,Antoinette Larrabee,Sylvia Thayer,Elizabeth Plimpton, 
Mary Berna and Margaret Dudley •. 

Absent: Gloria Eksergian. 

Freshman Orientation 

The chairman explained the tentative plans for the first week of 
college next fall which she and the chairman of the Community Council 
worked out with Mr.Leigh. The role of 'fille EPC was discussed,and it was 
suggested that divisional meetings be held at the end of this term for 
discussion of upperclassmen responsibilities. The committee members 
agr~ed to bring tentative outlines for the discussions at these meetings 
to the next meeting. 

Annual Reports 

The reading of the Annual Reports of all the co!llIIlittees ae the 
Community Meeting in the Spring term was discussed. It was felt that 
the reports are neither well written nor well read,as a general rule. 
The information that they convey is important for the community to 
know,but it would be well to improve the method of presentation. It was 
agreed that next year the recommendation be made that (1) the Council 
and Central Committee reports be amalgamated,(2) the Community Cheat 
and Store Board reports be given at another time,or only the bare essen
tials presented orally,and (,) that the reports be read by competent 
readers. 

Graduate Associations 

The chairman requested that divisional meetings of the Seniors 
be held next week at times beet suited to the majors for election of 
the representatives on the graduate associations. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:20. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Margaret Dudley,sec 1y. 
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Bennington College 
Ma.y 22,1940 

The Educational Policies Committee met on ',vednesday ,May 22 at 
6:30 o'clock in the Committee dining room. Present were Vida Ginsberg, 
Phoebe Arnold,Antoinette Larrabee,Sylvia Thayer,Eliza.beth Plimpton, 
Gloria Eksergian,Ma.ry Berna,and Margaret Dudley. 

Graduate Associations 

The following girls have been elected as their class representatives 
on the graduate associations: 

Art 
Dance - Drama. 
Literature 
Music 
Science 
Social Studies 

Freshman Orientation 

Beatrice Brease 
Margaret Myers 
Barbara Fuller 
Martha Erskine 
Jean Wood 
Mary Eddison 

Phoebe Arnold read a report summa.r1.z1.ng the past ,meetings of the 
EPO with the Freshmen (see P• · 31) •. The chairman pointed out that there 
will be only thirty-eight Seniors next year,and large Freshman and Soph
omore classes. This means that a large responsibility rests on the older 
girls to guide the new students. It was suggested that divisional meetings 
might profitably be held at the close of this term to remind the present 

students of this responsibility. The committee agreed to plan these :
meetinge individually and talk it over at the next meeting • . 

Registration 

Discussion was held on the problem of wasted time and energy in 
getting schedules made out during the first week of college each year. 
An outstanding inefficiency is the fact that the faculty have to explain 
each of their p~opoeed courses dozens of times to individual et.udente. 
It was agreed that the EPC should hold divisional meetings next year for 
the Senior Division students,find out what courses they want,and report 
all the information to the faculty. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:30. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Margaret Dudley,secretary 
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